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Good morning! As we prepare for the holidays, this is the last issue of the
Communicator for the semester. We will resume publication on Monday,
January 8.  
We wish each of you a very Merry Christmas, a restful break, and many
blessings in the New Year. We will see you all back at NDLS in 2018!
The Latest News
Translate
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Michael Hagerty, '13 J.D., is fighting for unaccompanied
immigrant children
“We sit down with children who have experienced some of the most
unimaginable hardships in their young lives and we give them hope,” said
former Shaffer Fellow Michael Hagerty.
Read about his work and how NDLS prepared him here.
Religious values guide ND
alum in work
John Gallo, an ND alum and adjunct
professor at the Law School, talks
with Crain's Chicago Business about
his decision to leave his job as
chairman of Sidley Austin LLP's
litigation group to lead LAF – the
Chicago area's largest legal aid
organization. 
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Chapels of ND
The ND Alumni Association is celebrating Advent with videos about the chapels
on campus. Sarah Clore, 2L, takes us on a tour inside the Law School's St.
Thomas More Chapel.  
New ND Lawyer Magazine
The new ND Lawyer Magazine is
printed and has shipped out to our
alumni! If you would like a copy,
please contact Kevin Allen
at kallen@nd.edu or 631-5962. 
This Week's Events
The University’s Christmas break is from Friday, December 22, until
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Tuesday, January 2. 
Law School classes resume on Monday, January 15.
Around the Watercooler
Happy Birthday!
Kevin Allen - December 29
Dan Kelly - December 30
Tracy Zielke - January 3
We'd like to celebrate your birthday
too! We need your permission first,
so please fill out the form here.
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Wishes for the most joyful of Christmases and
the happiest of New Years.
Contact Denise Wager with suggestions, comments, and content.
dwager@nd.edu
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